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lntroduction
The purpose of the Long Lake Area Land Use Plan is to identify issues important
to the orderly development of the area, provide an inventory of existing
conditions and develop goals and policies to direct the future development of the
area. Community involvement is an important part of this planning process. On
January 27 ,2OA5 a meeting was held to obtain public input on the issues to be
addressed in the Long Lake Area Land Use Plan - Community involvement will
continue throughout the planning process with public input being solicited at each
stage of the process.

The plan will provide a well-founded and coordinated decision making framework
to guide public decisions affecting the development of this area. The Plan is
based on issues identified by the Community along with goals and policies
developed through a planning process, which includes public meetings and
community input.

lnventory
Thb inventory section will provide information about the cunent conditions in the
Long Lake arba. This will identify the type amount and pattem of development
that currently exists in the area. The inventory will include populatioh, housing,
land use, transportation and comrnunity facilities.

The information base provided by the inventory will be used to develop goals and
policies to guide the future development of this area with the help of a solid base
of information and policy guidelines, decision makers will be able to evaluate
development proposals and guide the overall development of the area.

tre poputati6n of the Long Lake area is currently estimated to be 322 people.
This is based on housing counts and census data relative to family sizes in
Detroit Lakes. The population of this area is expected to grow as residential
development occurs.

B. Housins
Based on information from the CountyAssessor there are 146 housing units in
the Long Lake area. Recent subdivisions in the area will make about 90 building
lots available for new home construction;

C. Land Use
The current land use in the area is a mixture of lakes,. wetlands, farmland,
residential, comm6rcial and industrial use along with the Airport and the City's
wastewater Treatment Facility. The map on the following page shows the
cunent land use of the area. The Land Use Development pattem has been
clearly influenced by natural and man-rnade features. The lake has attracted
residential and resort development and the highways have attracted commercial
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development. St. Clair Lake is a significant naturalfeature in this area that
requires special consideration.

D. Transoortation

Roads: The Long Lake area is served by Highway 10 and Highway 59134
as Principal Arterials. Minor Arterials and major collectors include County
Road 6 and Willow StreeUlong Lake Road. West Long Lake Road serves
as a minor collector and all other roads are local streets. Emergency
service providers such as police, fire and ambulance utilize the streets to
provide emergency services to the residents. The transportation map on
the next page shows the current road network serving this area.

Railroad: The main line of the Burlington Northern Santa Fe runs
parallelwith Highway 10 on the north end of this District. A rail spur runs
down to the south along the west side of this planning District and serves
a gravel rnining operation.

Airport The Detroit Lakes/Becker County Airport located near Highway
10 has a 4,500 foot lighted runway, a full fixed base operator, hangars and

:maintenanc6 service to accommodate commuter aircraft. Plans are being
developed to expand the runway to 5,400 feet; which will requirethe
closing of Airport Road, which cunently provides a'connection from

. Longview Drive to Highway 10.

E. Communitu Facilitiep
Detroit Lakes Public Utilities has significant Wastewater Treatment Facilities in
this area. The chemical precipitation plant, stabilization pond and infiltration
basins are located in the northeast portion of this district.

lll. Land lssues
The Land Use lssues have been identified by staff and by discussion with area
owners during a public meeting, which was held on January 2T,2OOS.

A. Land Use
lnterest in development of the Long Lake area has intensified greatly since
2000. ln 2003 the City entered into an Orderly Annexation Agreement with
Detroit and Lakeview Township regarding the Long Lake Area. Annexation of
this area is important in order to provide public sewer and water lines. This will
eliminate private septic systems and help to improve lake quality in the area.
The city's policy requires annexation before it will extend services.

The map on Page 5 shows the Orderly Annexation Plan for the long Lake Area.
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. Residential Development
The City and its residents recognize the need for single family homes in a variety
of price ranges and settings. The demand for singte-family homes is high.

-Cungn! 
development shows that much of Long take is sunounded by slngle-

family homes. There are several scattered developments off the lake.
The City and residents also recognize the need formulti-family housing with
diverse styles and.price ranges. While much of the Long Lake ur"" *iIl develop
as one or two family residential, there are some areas that are suitable for multi-
family developrnent. The density of residential use in the area is an issue.

. Commercial
Business owners and residents see the Highway 10 Corridor and the Highway 5g
Corridor as the primary areas for hotel, restaurant and various commerc'ial
activities. Other areas may also continue to function as lake oriented resorts and
commercial businesses. Also, smalt neighborhood commercial activities may be
scattered in various locations.

. lndustrial
There is some industrial activity in the southerly portion of tne Long t-ake Area.
lorg industrial types of businesses are locate-d'at Heille's Ridge 6rive anO
County Road 6. Also, a gravet mining operation is located in thL southwest
comer of the study area. .

Land Use Confl ict With Gravel Pita

Some residents view the active gravel pit in the southwest portion of the Long
Lake area.as a land use conflict. They feelthat the dust.and noise conflict with
the residential uses in the area. One issud that has been discussed iS
reclamdtion of the site and potential future use after the gravel mining operation
ends.

B. Environmental lssues
Lakes and wetlands are an important feature in the Long Lake Land Use

Area. Proper rneasures need to be taken to ensure that water-quality is
protected during development of this area and stormwater runoff is tieated.
Additionally, residents have expressed concem about the impact or sefiic
systems and the long-term effect those systems would have on water iuality.The wetland inventory on the following pige shows the weflands tocated in this
area.

The Detroit Lakes.Wastewater Treatment Facility discharges treated wastewater
into Lake St. Clair. The Pelican RiverWatershed District treated Lake St. Clair
with alum in 1998. The purpose of the alum treatment is to reduce phosphorus
loadings downstream by reducing discharges from Lake St. Clair. Lake St. Clair
is a small natural environment lake and drie to its location and the atum treatment
to reduce downstream phosphorus discharges, it requires specialattention.
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Action has been taken by the county to eliminate the use of motorized boats on
Lake St. Clair.

Another environmental issue is related to wells. Many of the private wells in this
area have high levels of arsenic. Many residents of the area are anxious to
connect to a public water supply system. While other treatment systems are
available, most people feel that connection to a public system in the safest way
to address the issue.

Residents have stated that they are concemed about the gravel mining operation
in the area. There concems center on two aspects of the mining operation.
First, they are concerned about the noise and dust of the cunent operation.
Second, they are concemed about how the area will be reclaimed when the
operations cease.

C. Transportation
Residents of this area have expressed concem about the street plan and

access in this area. Residents feel that adequate roads are needed to provide
acceis from this area to major highways. Circulation for residents is a concern,
which ties in with emergency vehicte access to the area. several major
trqnsportation issues raised-during this process are: the closing of Airport Road,
[mproving the Highway S9/Long Lake Road intersection, and expansion of the
Airport. Providing bike paths and walking trails in the aiea was considered to be
very desirable. Frovision for trails shoutd be considered when platting this area.

D. lnfrastructure/Utitities
. sanitary sewer and watermain extensions into this area are very

important. lh'addition, the City has its WaterwaterTreatment Facilities located in
this area.

Sanitarv and Water
Sanitary sewer and watermain projects are planned for the east side of Long
Lake during the 2005-2006 construction season - future sewer and water
extensions will be planned as the area continues to devetop. Provision of pubtic
sewer and water is seen as a way to eliminate private septic systems and
improve the water quality of Long Lake. Many residents are experiencing high
levels of arsenic in their wetts and would like io connect to the CiVs water
supply.

. Wastewater Treatment Facilities
The City's WastewaterTreatment Facilities are located in the northeast portion of
the Long Lake Land Use Area and represent a significant land use feature. The
Wastewater Treatment Facility will be part of the Long Lake Area tandscape for
many years to come. Development must be planned around this facility.
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. Financinq/Special Assessments
For residents and developers of this and any other developing area special
assessments and financing for public improvements are an important issue. The
City of Detroit Lakes uses special assessment against property in order to fund
public improvements such as roads, sanitary sewers and watermains. The
assessment rates are determined based on the overall project costs. A public
hearing is held prior to assessments being made on individual properties.

E. Parks and Open Space
There were various opinions relative to parks and open space. Some

residents felt the existing facilities provided adequate park and open space to
serve the needs of the area while others felt additional parks and open space
were needed. The City does have a provision in its subdivision regulations to
require additional parkland or open space to serve the needs of the Community

POLICY PLAN

Part of the value of a comprehensive plan comes from the maps and data; such
information is a critical elehent of any plan but the chartging nature of this information
means that it. only provides a snap shot of existing condiiions in the community, as it
exists now. The'real value of the Land'Use Plan are the goals and policies which
provide directlon and answers the question : what do we want this area to be like in the
future?

A Pglicy Plan provides a sgries of criteria which can be used to direct general actions
undertaken by publig and private groups in response to community ne6ds.
Furthermore, the policies are not absolute directives for City staff,:Planning Commission
or City Council members. lnstead, they are guides to assist in decision-making and in
goal achievement. N4oreover, the policies should be considered and utilized collectively.
ln some cases, a single policy may define and outline a course of action. More
frequently, however, a group of policies wilt be applied to a given situation.

The flexibility and adaptability of the Policy Plan is particularly usefut when
unanticipated developrnent decisions emerge. lt complernents the maps, ordinances
and City Codes, which are more static documents. tn some instances, policies may not
address a new situation in the community. Policies and plans do require modification
over time.

For purposes of definition, goals may be described as the ways in which we think about
the community = descHptive statements of the ultimate direction we would want to see
the City proceed. Policies may be described generally as positions the Gity will take on
a specific issue.
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MISSION TEMENT AND COM MUNITY GOALS

As a part of the original 2000 comprehensive planning process, the City of Detroit Lakes
has developed a mission statement. The mission statement will guide the preparation
of the Comprehensive Plan and influence how the City will implement the plans and
policies that result from this effort.

MISSION STATEMENT
Provide the citizens of Detroit Lakes with a responsible and responsive
local govemment structure, which insures the community's public safety,
health, quality of life, and general welfare in a manner that is accountable
to both current and future generations of citizens.

Resulting from the'mission statement are the community goal statements. The goal
statements attempt to communicate the community.s position on each area, providing
the context for the City's decision-making. The goais aie not listed in priority ranking; ail
are regarded as equally important statements foi the city's direction.

' Encourage continued but orderly and diverse growth in Detroit Lakes.

ln order to maintain a strong economic and sociai base for Detroit Lakes, growill is
viewed as positive. A need exists to provide a wide range of residential and co-mmercial
and industrial opportunities in the community and promote diversity in the types- oi
development. This growth and diversification, howevbr, should be accomplisfreO in an
orderly, organized and coordinated fashion. 

l

' Preserve and enhance Detroit Lakes' "sma[ city" character.

Reference has been made to the vatue of Detroit Lakes having a "smatl city''character.
The features and amenities of a small city are recognized ai positive chiracteristics,
which should be maintained. Detroit Lakes residents want to preserve the higher quality
of tife, diversity, and friendtiness that this community offers "r " liring anA working
environment. The City should address the concern of preserving small city
characteristics while accommodating additional development, renewal and ievitalization.

. Protect Detroit Lakes' natural resources

Detroit Lake, as well as the other sunounding lakes, wetlands, streams, and significant
tree massings scattered throughout the community, provide natural amenities ind add
significant aesthetic recreational and economic vaiue to the community. The City
should continue to take measures to preserve and protect these resources. Providing
access to and preservation of the views of the lakes, streams, and wetlands are
necessary to make these unique and valuable assets availabte to all residents of the
community.
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a Provide a diversity of land use opportunities within the Gity to ensure a
wide range of employment and consumer options, as well as housing
choices.

The City consists of a blend of residential, commercial and industrial land use. Single
family is cunently the predominant land use growth sector. Retail and employment
industries are also seen as a growing sector as the City and area continues to expand
and mature. The City must ensure adequate area is provided to support the growing
residential and econornic sectors through continuing development and redevelopment
activities.

' Provide for continued and orderly growth and redevelopment opportunities
in the downtown and along Highway 10.

The downtown and the commercial areas along Highway 10 provide the City a retail
base and help give a sense of identity. Major improvement projects have been
completed in the downtown area and along Highway 10 but additional efforts are
needed in the commercial areas to redevelop properties and provide for public and
private investment. .

' Maintain and improve a safe; viable, orderly, productive and enhanced
environment for atl resideits of the community. 

'

Thb community should provide for planned and orderly land use and a functional
transportation system to serve and'connect, but not disrupt, critical areas of the
community. .Moreover, the community should provide anQ prgperly maintain those
resources,:colrllrlurlity facilities; and services essential for the protection of the health,
safety, and gener'al welfare of individuals (schools, parks and trails) and necessary foi
the community (waten, sewer, streets, electricity, city administration, police, and fire
protection).

Plan for coordinated, orderly growth and development of extra.territorial
areas,

Growth pattems in Detroit Lakes will include infill development, redevelopment, and
potential oytwa$ groMh beyond its cunent boundaries. As part of its land use planning
process, the City must anticipate and plan for utility, public service and street
extensions. The City is aware that residential and commercial growth will someday
consume the remaining land area within the community. This goal suggesti
cooperation with sunounding townships as well as Becker County to assure tnat the
City and rural areas will not have land use conflicts. lf possible, long range joint land
use and annexation planning would be in the interest of the Gity and its neighboring
communities. Orderly annexation agreements would provide for orderly groffih and
development, establish joint planning and regulation of land use, and coutd ivoid costty
annexation confrontations for the City and neighboring townships. Annexation will be
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necessary as the remaining land area in the City is developed and additional area is
needed for growth.

Ensure that the actions resulting from the Comprehensive Plan promote a
responsible fiscal balance (revenue versus service costs) on an ongoing
basis.

a

The Policy Plan of the Comprehensive Plan is intended to outline the community's
desires and set forth guidelines for how these desires are to be achieved. These issues
must be continually assessed in terms of value compared to costs incurred by the City
for implementation. lndicators of value include, but are not limited to, potentiai revenue,
image and enhancement, and the common good of the Detroit Lakes community.

. Improve substandard and distressed areas.

Some older areas of Detroit Lakes contain substandard and distressed sites and
buildings. Some of the structures in these areas do not comply with existing zoning or
building codes. Code enforcement and City redevelopmeni efforts are 

-needej 
to

upgra.de and eliminate the other substandard areas and to promote high quality renewal
consistent with the character of the community"

LAND USE GOALS AND POLICIES

Land use goals create a vehicle by which the community cah determine, organize and
define the character and intensity of development and redevelopment in Detroit Lakes.
The policies.will .guide proposed land use through the stages'ot jrowth and change
planned for: the commu;'rity.

GENER.A,L LA.ND USE

Goal 1:

Policies:

Provide for responsible and orderly expansion of the city's land area to
accommodate development and provide for utility extension.

A.

B.

C.

The City shall extend utility service to onty those areas that are within the City,
annexed to the city or part of an orderly annexation agreement.

The City shall plan its utility, service and street extensions to accommodate long
term growth and expansion in the area.

Yrgh of the Long Lake area is covered by an orderly annexation agreement.
Orderly annexation enables the City to plan in advance for needed infristructure
improvements and orderly growth.
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D The CiW will work with neighboring electric utilities on agreements for acquisition
of electric seruice in conjunction with annexation.

A cohesive land use pattem which ensures compatibility and strong
functional relationships among activities is to be implemented.

Goal 2:

Policies:

A.

B.

C

D.

Maintain the character of individual neighborhoods, commercial districts, and
industrial areas.

Prevent over-intensification of land use development, that is, development that is
not accompanied by a sufficient level of supportive services and facilities
(utilities, parking, access, etc.).

Examine requested land use changes in relation to adjoining land uses, site
accessibility, utility availability, and consistency with the Detroit Lakes
Cornprehensive Plan and pglicies:

Attempt to make transitions between distinctly differing types of land uses'in an
grderlV fashion; which does not create a negitive leconomic, social or physical)
impact on adjoining developments. .

RESIDENTIAL LAND USE

Goal 1: Provide a variety of housing types, styleb and values to meet the needs of
the comrnunity and the changing demographics of the city and region,

Policies:

Existing, undeveloped, residential land shall be developed in a manner
responsive to determined market needs and compatible with the sunounding
area.

Encourage design and
development.

planning innovations in housing units and land

Recognize the development of townhouses, condominiums and non-traditional
home types to supplement existing conventional single family homes, and
apartments, giving due consideration to local market demands.

Encourage development of housing options to meet the needs of all segments of
the population, including the disabled, through life cycle housing.

A.

B.

D
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E The character of individual residential neighborhoods shall be reinforced and
maintained where appropriate.

COMMERCIAL LAND USE

Goal 1: lMaintain and improve Detroit Lake's commercial areas as vital retail and
service locations.

Policies:

A.

B.

C.

D.

Encourage communication with local business people to gain an understanding
of the changing needs of the business environment.

Promote a full and broad range of office, service, retailing, and entertainment
uses within the.commercial areas of Detroit Lakes.

Attract new businesses to Detroit Lakes that will contribute to the customer
attraction and business interchange of the local commercial areas.

Encourage continued development and redevelopment activities along the.
Cityis highway corridors.

Encourage private and continued City investment in the Highway 10, Highway 5g
and Highway 34 conidors.

Through redevelopment efforts, pursue retail and service providers that would
contribute to the accumulative attraction of Detroit Lakes'commercial areas.

Ensure that all service and commercial uses are adequately screened or buffered
from any adjacent residential development.

Encourage a unified and planned development pattem.

Commercial and service areas should provide safe and convenient pedestrian
movement, including access for persons with disabilities.

froytgle the.redevelopment and expansion of eXisting businesses within the City
to obtain a higher le.vel of sales and business attraction.

Goal 2:

Policies:

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.
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B

C

Goal 3: Encourage non-highway commercial development in appropriate areas.

Policies:

A. Encourage commercial activities where roads are adequate to serve them

Make transitions between different land use types in a way, which does not
create negative impacts.
Make sure neighborhood commercial uses are appropriately buffered from
adjacent residential uses.

INDUSTRIAL LAND USE

Goal 1: Retain and expand Detroit Lakes' industrial land uses to insure a diverse
tax base and local employment opportunities.

Policies:

A. Continue the efforts of the Detroit Lakes Development , Becker County EDA and
the Detroit Lakes/Becker County lndustrial Development Corporation to attract
and retain industry and business in the area. . . :

B

C

D

Goal 2:

Policies:

A.

B.

C.

Endeavor to maintain an adequate supply of appropriately zoned and seirriced
land for industrial development.

Participate with private developers and othei agencies to encourage industrial
development in appropriate areas.

Promote and facilitate the development of industries in Detroit Lakes.'

Maintain a high standard of industrial development including appearance
of sites, buildings and outside storage zre?s;

Encourage site upkeep and maintenance to promote a positive industrial and
commercial image for Detroit Lakes.

Promote high quality industrial construction to insure building durability and an
aesthetically attractive appearanre.

lndustrial areas shall be adequately screened from residential areas according to
City codes.
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D. Existing industrial uses and new industrial devetopment shall not cause
pollutants or contaminants to be emitted into the sunounding environment
(including air, soils, ground water, drainageways, sanitary sewer and storm
sewer) in excess of state and federal regulations.

ENVIRONMENTAL GOALS AND POLICIES

Protection of the natural environment is of major irnportance to Detroit Lakes and the
Long Lake area. ln an area so rich with natural features, the proper utilization and
preservation of these resources as valuable community amenities becomes the focus
for which guidance by the following goals and policies aie prescribed.

Goal 1: Ensure that community development is compatible with features of the
natural environment and is accommodated without destroying
enviro nmental features a nd natural amenities.

Policies:

Activities in naturally or environmentally sensitive areas shall conform to local,
state and federal regulations.

A.

B.

Goal 2:

Policies:

Regulations shall be formulated andior updated, and enforced in a fair and
consistent maRner to ensure the proper prot";iil;'oiio"rtineo ,rtrrrrl"rour...
within the municipal boundary.

Provide protectiori of floodplains, storm draihage areas,.lakes, rivers, and
wetlands to ensure. the. protection of those significant environmental
features and natural amenities.

A.

B

Y"j9l unique. water features (lakes, rivers, wetlands, and reservoirs) having
functional and aesthetic value should be preserved and protected as perpetual
community assets through possible purchase, dedication, or protective and
scenic easements, and/or the clustering of development to avoid encroachment
and destruction of such features.

lntegrate new development to the natural characteristics of the land to enhance
the developmqnt through the preservation of attractive natural amenities (i.e.,
lakes, rivers, wetlands, wooded areas, slopes, etc.).

Whgn public improvements such as roadways, utilities and parks impact
wetlands, the impact should be minimized and/or mitigated by offsetting wetiand
replacements.

c.
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E

D Encourage the preservation and enhancement of shoreland and wetland
environments in their natural state. Where desirable and practical, promote
development which complements these features and which is in conformance
with federal, state, and local regulations.

Developments will be encouraged to use natural drainage system components
where possible so that storm water can be adequately managed and the use of
storrn sewers minimized.

F New developments should provide on-site storm water management to protect
water quality.

Where feasible for park and recreational
environmentally sensitive areas.

use, require dedication of

Special consideration should be given to protect Long Lake, Joy Creek, Lake St.
Clair and other water resources from any adverse impacts.

Special consideration should be given to retain the integrity of Long Lake Park as
a natural amenity and recreation area.

Encourage erosion control plans for all sites..grading to prevent erosion, dust, and
soil sedimentation.

Restrict development on steep slopes. ln instances where development on steep
slopes is permitted, grading and erosion control plans must be provided which
prevent erosion, dust, and soil sedimentation.

Goal 4: Encourage proper reclamation of gravel pits in the area to ensure they
become attractive and useful properties when the graver mining
operations are finished.

Policies:

Maintain communications with Becker County retative to gravel mining operations
in this area.

G

H

Goal 3: : Regognize limiting soilfeatures with respect to urban development stability
and protect grbqnd water dnd soils from contamination and poltution. I

Policies:

A. ln areas of soils that have limitations for development, soil testing should be
performed and soil corection measures are required tolinsure safJand quatity
construction.

B,

C.

A.
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B

c

Reclamation activities must conform to local, state, and federal regulations.

Advanced planning to determine an appropriate end use for gravel pits should be
initiated.

Transportation systems are comprised of various modes, which respond to the access
needs of the community. Alt of the transportation modes must be considered in the
planning process to ensure a balanced operation as welt as a system that responds to
all of its users. Factors affecting transportation are the placement of land uses and
activities, which generate demand on the system. The following goals and policies are
provided for transportation planning and development.

Goal 1: Provide safe and convenient moveinent of all persons and vehicles.

Policies:

Coordinate t;'.ansportation facilities to provide safe and convenient'access.

Plan transportation facilities to function in a manner compatible with adjacent
land use.

C. Consider bike and pedestrlan trails in planhing the development of this area.

D. Flan and implerrrent improvements to the Highway Sg/Long Lake Road
intersection to irnprove the sight distan"" an-d safety of thal intersection.

Coordinate transportation planning and implementation with state, county,
railroad, and other local jurisdictions.

TRANSPORTATION GOALS AND POLICIES

A.

B

Goal 2:

A.

B

Policies:

Work with Becker County and the Minnesota Department of Transportation
(MnDOT) to discuss the ways and means by which their longterm transportation
planning goals can be met to satisfy both regional and local needs.

Plan for a highway and locat road system that complements and facilitates local
movement provided by local streets, bicycle trails, and pedestrian facilities.

Goal 3: Develop a system of priorities for improving the various elements of the
transportation network emphasizing the highest possible standards of
safety and efficiency.

18



A.

B.

Policies:

Consider signalization of the Highway S9/Long Lake Road intersection as soon
as it meets MnDOT wanants.

Address Airport Road closing as needed.

Goal4: Consider providing a trail system for bike and pedestrian use that could
eventually link up to trails in other areas.

Policies:

A. Create a trail system designed to minimize conflicts between pedestrians and
motor vehicles

Ensure that the proper right-of-way widths are dedicated for sidewalks and trails
during the subdivision process.

Develop an ongoing planning process for the establishment of trail locations and
review the plans to ensure that the needs and priorities are up-to-date.

INFRASTRUCTURE GOALS AND POLICIES

lnfrastructure includes services and systems that are provided to the public in the
interest ol, o!'benefit to, the residents of tfre community,' treir importancb should not
be under-estimated in.that they are a necesslty for sustaining an urban environment and
Are a major determinant of the quality and safety of urban living. The following goals
and policies are to serve as guides for the planning, implementation and maintenance of
community facilities.

Goal 1: Maintain and improve existing services, facilities and infrastructure to meet
the needs and interests of the community.

Policies:

Continue to implement a Capital lmprovement Program that addresses the repair
and improvement of community facilities including streets, utilities, storm water
management, community buildings, and parks.

Monitor and rnaintain all utility systems to ensure a safe and high quality
standard of service on an ongoing basis.

B

C

A.

B
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A

B

Goal 2: Plan and provide public facilities and services in a coordinated and
economic manner on a basis that is consistent with the nature of existing
and proposed development within the community.

Policies:

Prohibit extension of service to properties outside the corporate limits without an
agreement as to the annexation of that property.

Discourage the expansion of public sewer services into areas:

1. Not contiguous to existing development or service areas

Areas not within the cunent limits of the service boundary.

When a burden is placed upon the City to expand the urban service area
prematurely.

Work with the County to assure that wells and on-site treatment systems within
poteqtiat annexation areas are maintained and inspected until connection to the

Locate easements for utility systems according to uniform standards, providing
for ease of access for maintenance and repaii and minimal disruption of othei
activities or area.

E: Minimize the impact of required utility facilities and services upon surrounding
land uses

Goal 3: Utilize public improvements as a means for civic beautification and an
impetus for stimulating investment in private property.

Policies:

A. Keep all public buildings and grounds well maintained.

Adequately screen, landscape and buffer public facilities in order to minimize
their impact on sunounding uses and enhance the community and area in which
they are located.

PARKS AND OPEN SPACE GOALS AND POLIGIES

Park and open space are important factor in the quality of life in our community. The
following goals and policies are to serve as guides for the planning development and

2.

3.

C

D

B
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A.

maintenance of parks and open space are an important factor in the quality of life in our
community. The following goals and policies are to serve as guides for the planning
development and maintenance of parks and open space in the Long Lake area.

Goal 1: Maintain and improve existing parks
Policies:

Utilize cash in lieu of Park dedication in smaller subdivisions and use the funds
for development and improvement of larger parks in the general area of
developrnent.

C.

D.

E.

B Coordinate trail planning and funding to provide pedestrian and bicycle access to
and within parks.

Consider the inclusion of environmentally sensitive areas (lake frontage, forests,
native prairies and bluffs) into park or trait facilities.

Coordinate park development with the needs of area residents.

Keep parks well groomed and well maintained to provide safe clean and
attractive parks and recreation areas. .

F, Encourage patrolling of parks to provide safe and secure park space.

Goal 2: Plan ahead for acquisition and development of parks and open space.

ldentify present and futurb park'needs inciuding lahd area equipment and
facilities to address a variety of resident5 needs.

ldentify appropriate sizes; locations, service areas and equipment to best serve
the needs of the area.

Utilize park dedication to provide a variety of park and open space land to meet
the needs of residents.

Consider acquisition of parkland and open space in advance of development
priqr to land costs escalating

Long Lake Land Use Plan Development
Framework

lntroduction

The Development Framework is the basic, general plan for the community. lt
establishes the general parameters, issues, and overall goals, which are to be

A:

B.

c.

D.
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achieved. lt further defines and establishes direction for the basic elements, which
comprise and influence the community. Programming of development regulations and
improvements is based upon the Development Framework. Once these elements of the
comprehensive planning process have been completed, ordinances and programs
should be updated so as to bring about the plans and desired results.

The basic intent of the comprehensive planning process is to provide a well-founded
and coordinated decision-making framework to guide both public and private
development and cornmunity improvements. ln this regard, this report represents the
Development Framework for the Long Lake Land Use Area. The plan is based upon
community issues and desired end results, which have been identified in determining
community goals and policies.

The Development Frarnework provides the foundation for guiding and managing change
and improvements within Detroit Lakes. lt determines directiveJ and meanJtor speciic
assignments and accomplishments. Additionalty, it establishes the groundwork and

Land Use.

Most of th" !9ng Lake area is part of an Orderly Annexation Agreement. The only part
not included is an area on the west side of Long Lake. There are various land use
types in the Long Lake area including residential, c-ommercial, industrial and public use.

The proposed land use map on the foltowing page shoWs the City's plan for land use
development in this area. The plan is notld bL taken as an 

"ia.i rot summarv oi
proposed land use, but rather'as a conceptual guide for future land use decision-
making.

Residential

The expansion of residential growth will be done in an orderly staged manner. The City
may require residential developments to be phased over time bised on the following
criteria:

1- Availability of lots in various price rartges and locations.2. Availability of sewer and water capacity.
3. Planning and budgeting for infrastructure improvements.

The City's general policy is to encourage a variety of housing opportunities for all
income levels and lifestyles. The Long Lake Area is suitable forL viriety of residential
development. Low-density development has occurred atong the shores of Long Lake
and this trend is likely to continue. Moderate and high-density development ii most
likely to take place as a buffer between low-density residential uie and commercia! and
public land use.
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Commercial

Commercial activity has taken place along Highway 10, Highway 5g and County Road
6. In addition, some resort activity has occuned on Long Lake. Most commercial
activity is expected to occur along the highways with only limited neighborhood
commercial occurring at scattered locations in this area.

lndustrial

lndustrial activity in the form of gravel mining is cunently taking place in the southwest
corner of the Long Lake Area. The area used for gravel extraction does have the
potential for future industrial activity due to its location on a major collector street
(County Road 6) and its connection with the Burlington Northern Santa Fe mainline due
to the rail spur.

Grav€l Minino

The gravel mining operations in the southwest corner of this area are expected to
continue for the next:S'years or more. Reclamation of the gravel pits after ekiraction is
complete will need to follow local, state and federal regulati-ons. rinat rius" 

"i-tn" 
rii.

could be.industrial due to its location on a major colleitor road and its rail spur, which
connects to the BNSF mainline.

I vgrietV of benefits are associated with environmental protection in Detroit Lakes.
Environmentally sensitive development will create a more aesthetic.living and working
environment, and minimize, the need for future public investments foi clean ,p o-r
beautification.
The purpose of the City's Zoning Ordinance and environmental regulations is to protect
the public health, safety, and welfare of the community. Through lind use planning, the
City wishes to establish standards, which will enable urban development to be hore
compatible with natural features and to maintain environmental quality.

The environmental concepts, which form the basis of this Comprehensive plan, are as
follows:

1. Encourage development, which is compatible with environmentalty sensitive
areas

Address storm water issues in the area and require appropriate facilities to hold
and treat runoff.

2.
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3. Stage developrnent carefully to make effective use of existing public facilities and
infrastructure.

4. Extend utilities, as necessary with annexation, to address environmental issues
associated with development.

5. Protect Lake St. Clair from negative impacts of motorized boat traffic.

6. Gravel mining areas must be reclaimed in accordance with local, state and
federal regulations. Planning to determine and appropriate and use for these
mined sites should be initiated.

Transportation

The Transportation Plan is based on a total transportation system and how it relates toand serves the lrlg use patterns of the community. ffre transportation system
encompasses a variety of transportation modes.

The transportation system seryes to tie together, and in some cases separate; the
various land use activities in the community. The Transportation plan will il.*i ih;
basis for programming and plannlng the 

-extension 
of ine 

"orrrnity 
transportation

system and undeveloped areas of the City and ,sunounding areas.

Functio nal Classification System

The functional classification system divides ioadway is to five classifications.

1. Piincipal Arterials are major arteries that connect large popuiation centdrs to
cities in other areas of the State.

3. Maior collectgrs place emphasis on mobility and land access. They connect
neighborhoods within and between sub-regions.

4. Minor collectors provide transportation connections between major collectors and
minor arterials.

5. Local streets are all other road ways that do not fall under the other functional
classifications. These streets provid-e local access in neighborhoods.

The transportation plan on the following page shows the road classifications for the
Long Lake Area. The plan also showi iuture roadways and planned changer 

"nOimprovements to the roadway system.

2. Minor ls also place more emphasis on mobirity than on providing land
access.
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As new residential subdivisions develop in the Long Lake Area, local roadways will be
developed to provide access to these new developments.

The closing of Airport Road with its connection to Highway 10 will change the traffic
pattem in this area and may put more pressure on the Long Lake RoadTHighway Sg
intersection. One way to improve circulation is to improve tnl Hignway S9/L-ong [ake
Road intersection. The City plans to realign this intersection to mike the road meet at
cl-o:e to 90 degrees. The City of Detroit Lakes is also asking the Minnesota Department
of Transportation to signalize this intersection as soon as it meets wanants.

As traffic increases due to increased devetopment in this area roadways will need to be
improved and widened to adequately serve the demand that is placed on the existing
transportation system.

The City will work with devetopers in this area to try to provide a bicycle/pedestrian trail
system which will interconnect parks and other deitinations in the .brrrnit,.-n."L.t
to regionaltraits and county parks will also be considered.

Airport
The airport is a major land use in lhe t-ong Lake Area. Continued developrnent and
expansion of the airport i9 a prigrity for the iity anO County: *;;;iOn of tf,j,,.*a, iS

lnfrastructure
lnfrastructure includes Iand, buildings, services and systems, which are provided on apublic or semi-public basis in the-interest of or irr" oun"tit io t',"-'r"ft;;tr;iiii;
community. Their import4nce should not be under-estimateJ'in in"i t uv are offered asa necessity for sustalning life within the community and are theref"*,-;- ;;j*
contributor to the quality and safety of living in the city.

ln order to enhance tle quality of life within Detroit Lakes, it is fundamental thatadequate community facilities inctude parks; open space, administrative offices,
essential community buildings and public utilities are provided.

Public utilities are an important issue in the Long Lake area and areas planned forfuture annexation- Recognizing th_at utilitbs ,i" -p*."nt 
or easily extended prior tosubdivision approval can prevent 'teap frog" or premature deve-topment. Fair and

equitable assessment policies for landowners and developers 
"r" 

ul"o a necessary
element of utility extension.

Public Utilities/Annexation
The City has, in the past, held to a poticy of not allowing extension of services unless an
area is annexed ol3n orderly annexation agreement is-finalized and put into effect. The
City will continue this policy.
the City's Wastewater Treatment Facility i1 the Long Lake Area represents a major landuse. lt is important that the City keep the facility and grounds well maintained. Aiso, the
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facility should be adequately screened and buffered from adjacent land uses to
minimize its impact on the surrounding area.

Extension of sewer and water and roads in this area will require a significant public
investment. Assessments to existing property owners for public improvements will be
fair to residents based on the City's Assessment policy.

Parks And Open Space
Parks and open space are public facilities that enhance the quality of life in a
community. The Long Lake area will need parks and open space to serve the growing
number of residents living there.
1) Provide connection to parks and recreation facilities to neighborhoods throughout

the City with a trail system. Provide connections with Duntbn Locks County park.

2) Utilize cash in lieu of parks to provide funds to acquire and develop parks in the
ai'ea or have parkland dedicated as part of the platting process.

3) tdentify the need and location of park and open space areas. These areas can
be purchased with park dedicatibn funds or OeO'icated'as-part of the platting
proG€ss:

Park Classificatlon System
The future ilarklands within Detroit Lakes shouid be planned under a park ciassffication
system as part of , a Comprehensive Park and Trait System plan. Using the
identification system to program the level of development for each of the eventual-parks
will assist the City in planning for and scheduling the funding for completion of the
facilitie' . Also, planning for locations and types oi paik facilities and open .pr"" *i1
maximize tlie use of park dedication. DeVelopers will o" r"quirbd-to d"di.ate land
where parks are identified arid cash if the development does not directty impict
proposed parkland. The parks and opgn space map on the next page provides a
conceptual guide for future land use decision making.

A park classification system is intended to serve as a guide to planning, not as a
blueprint. Sometimes more than one component may occur witirin the-same site,
particularly with regard to a specialized use within a larger park. Based upon nationai
standards, l. Ralk system, at minimum, shoutd be cornprised of a core system of
parklands with a total of approximately 10 acres of open space per 1,000 popuiation. A
listing and short description of park classification is as follows:

Mini-Parks
Use: specialized facilities serving a limited popuration or specific

group such as tot lots for small children.
Toddlers through age nine
One acre or less

Population Served:
Desirable Size:
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Site Characteristics:

Neiqhborhood Plavqround
Use:

Population Served:
Desirable Size:
Site Characteristics:

Neiqhborhood Parks
Use:
Population Served:

Desirable Size:
Site Characteristics:

Commu Plavfields
Use:

Population Served:
Desirable Size:
Site Characteristics

Commu itu Parks
Use:

Population Served:

Desirable Size:

Site Characteristics:

Within neighborhoods, in close proximity to intensive
residential developments

Designed to provide mainly passive activities with some
active short-term activities
Ages 5 to 15, with informal recreation for groups of all ages
1 to 5 Acres
Open space for spontaneous play, play areas for both pre-
schooland school age children, multiple-use paved areas,
limited field games, small court games, ice rinks, within easy
walking/biking distance

Area for designateQ active and passive recreation areas
Focus upon ages 5 through 3g with emphasis upon ages S
through 18
5 to 10 Acres
Suited for multi-use development, easily accessible to
ndighborhood population, geographically centered with safe ,

walking and bike access, may include schoolfacilities

A large recreation area with primarily athletic facilities
designed to serve oldei children and adults
All persons :

10 to 25 aires
Athletic comptex including lighted court and field games,
community center or indoor recreation facility, swimming
pool, ice rink, capacity for special events, must include
support elements such as restrooms, drinking water,
parking, lighting, etc.

Area of diverse environmental quality, which may include
areas suited to intense recreationalfacilities such as athletic
complexes as well as passive type areas, depends largety
upon the site location, suitability and community need.
All ages, toddler to retiree, entire community for cities up to
25,000
20 to 35+ acres

Provides for a combination of intensive and on-intensive
development ranging from play equipment to trials, may
include natural features, such as water bodies or forested
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land, must include support elements such as restrooms,
drinking water, parking, lighting, etc.

Natural/Conservancy Areas
Use: Protection and management of the natural/cultural

environment with recreational use as a secondary objective
Desirable Size: Sufficient to protect the resource and accommodlte desired

recreational uses
Site Characteristics: Variable, depending upon the resource being protected

Linear Parks/Trails
Use: Area developed for one or more varying modes of

recreational travel, may include other activities such as
sitting areas, exercise courses, ptay areas, landscaping, etc.

All of community
sufficient width to provide for specified activities, maximum
usage, and setbacks,from streets or residential areas
Built or natural conidors such as utility rights of way, bluff
lines, vegetation pattems, and roads ina[ tint< othei
components of the recreatio.n system or community facilities
such as parks, schools, and residential areas

Population Served:
Desirable Size:

Site Characteristics:

By recognizing the classification of each of the park facilities, the City can plan how the
community and individual neighborhood park needs are being mgt. The ctassification
wili assist Detroit Lakes in planning for park fmprovements as well as the need for newparkfacilitie's. '------ : - '--" -- ..

To facilitate a detailed evaluation of devetopment prospects for alt areas of the
community, Detroit Lakes was divided into 8 neighborhood-planning districts in the 2oOO
Comprehensive Plan. Planning District 9 is being added which is tlie Long Lake area.

Planning District 9 is the Long Lake Area from Highway 10 as the north boundary to
County Highway 6 in the south, and from Highway sg to ihe rail spur on the west side of
Long Lake. The map on the following page irrowi the district.

Neio rhood P nino District 9
lntroduction

The Iand use in Planning District g contains a significant amount of public land use,
which includes the airport and the Ci!/s Wastewater Treatment Facilities in the
northeastem portion of the area. Commercial uses are located along Highway 10 and
59 and there are several resorts throughout the area. Much of tnelnoieline- of Long
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Lake has been developed into single-family housing. A significant portion of the Long
Lake Area is vacant land, which is iwaiting ieveloprient.

Major access to tle district is provided by Highway 10, Highway Sg, Long Lake Road
and County Road O. Local access is provided.

Local street changes to the roadway system projected for this area include:
The closing of Airport Road;
Upgrading Long Lake Road;
lmproving the Highway Sg/Long Lake Road lntersection;
Additional road improvements as the area continues to develop.

Lake St. Clair is a smatl natural environment lake in this area which has a significant
environmental role in the area. Ulum treatment on the take is helping td reducephosphorus loading down stream. Motorized boat traffic is not allowed on this lake.

The area is^gxpected to change as residential development continues to take place inthe area' Gravel mi-ning opeiations are expected to continue for another S years ormore' The reuses of the reclaimed gravel pit 
"it"s 

abo har" . p.t*iLl impact on thearea.

a

a

a
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